
                      ‘A MUSICAL WEEK on NORFOLK ISLAND’ - 2021     
      3 - 11 December (Depart Sydney or Brisbane) -  Concerts with a Pristine Island to Explore!  
Due to popular demand, we offer another of our famous ‘South Pacific’ musical holidays (No 14!!). Our  
packages include flights, marvellous concerts (opera, operetta and song, favourite classics and popular 
gems for strings, favourites from Italy, with accordion and flute and even some traditional local song 
and dance.) The performers fly in from Australia & NZ, joining in as your travel companions.  
 
You choose from a variety of accommodation options, (hotel or  
self-contained cottages) with flights, airport transfers on Norfolk 
Island, the concerts, local tours, convivial meals together, a hire  
car and more, all included in your package! 

When not sitting enjoying the concerts or taking a tour, you have 
time to explore the island, its fascinating history, stunning  
natural beauty, museums, art/craft galleries and more!   
Request our package details with pricing for each of the  
different accommodation options.  
Make your choice, then join us!  

                           ‘OPERA on the HARBOUR’  SYDNEY - 2022 

                                                      April - Dates coming soon.              
                                              Our annual Sydney mini-break, to take in the spectacular   
                                                         now iconic HANDA harbour-side opera, is always sold out. 
                                                         Best seats at the opera, delightful activities and meals to 
                                                         enjoy with fellow travellers plus free time for you to do what 
                                                         you fancy, makes for a very appealing four days. Many clients 
                                                         look forward to this annual tour and join us every year!  
                                                         Our fabulous package includes Premium opera seats, convivial  
                                                         meals and activities, the 5-star Sir Stamford hotel at Circular  
                                                         Quay, with the Botanical Gardens, Opera House, Museum of  
                                                         Sydney, Art Gallery, Shopping, Ferries & more, on your doorstep!                                    

1300 308 385 
tours@musicloverstours.com.au

          A Brief Snapshot of our Fabulous FUTURE TOURS !   
   

                     Please request full information - Limited places on some of the tours.  
                                 We invite you to ‘ Reserve a Place! ’   
   
  In 2022 we will be hosting a variety of wonderful tours with several to Italy.…a country we adore.  
  Peppered with Opera and music, many fascinating visits, easy paced itineraries and free time to follow your 
  heart, our tours have always enjoyed a very high proportion of repeat travellers….’trips of a lifetime’ they say !  

  Every tour is created by Jennifer and Stewart and every aspect of each itinerary is planned and booked directly  
  with Suppliers. We always choose 4-star (minimum) hotels of character and always located right in the centre of  
  town, unless we have chosen to include a rural experience at an appealing country property.  
 
  Please read our short overviews and get in touch if you’d like to know more or to Reserve a Place on one of our 
  overseas tours. (There’s no need to ‘reserve-a-place’ for local tours, like Norfolk Is.)   
 
  We look forward to speaking with you and to welcoming you onto a tour  
  in the coming months and years.                           Jennifer & Stewart



                                                 ‘ LA DOLCE VITA ‘ in ITALY….’       
                                                               2 - 29 September, 2022  
  Imagine…three wonderful weeks, living ‘the good life’ as only Italians 
 know how and doing so in some of the most beautiful, unspoiled 
 corners of this alluring, lively and colourful country….our favourite!  
 Stay in a small town on the Riviera, explore Southern Tuscany and  
 Chianti, the Veneto region and even stay in the tiny Republic of San 
 Marino! Stunning vistas, charming villages, a mix of coast and 
 countryside. Our magical tour ends with four nights, staying right 
 beside Venice's Canale Grande. Here we attend an opera at the 
 glittering jewel, La Fenice, enjoy a Vivaldi concert and other joys!  
 Our beautiful tour offers rare pleasures and time to savour them..…                                            
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   ‘VIVA VERDI !’ Festival Verdi plus…. La Scala & La Fenice!’   

                            30 September - 22 October, 2022     
 Thrill to some of Giuseppe Verdi’s greatest operas and some of  
 Europe’s star singers. The world-acclaimed Festival is based in and  
 around Parma, an area of Italy which gave us Verdi, Toscanini,  
 Pavarotti, Bergonzi, Renata Tebaldi and others. Enjoy excellent  
 seats for the main operas, in stunning theatres. Visit Verdi’s home  
 and Pavarotti’s too and absorb the rich musical history of this quiet     
 Emilia Romagna region. Based in Parma and Reggio Emilia we can 
 indulge in the legendary local food and wine. We follow the Festival  
 with Milan and Opera at La Scala, then finish in Venice with opera  
 at glittering La Fenice! This tour offers a rare opportunity for opera lovers to truly indulge!   

                                             ‘SCOTLAND THE BRAVE !’     
                                         17 July - 12 August, 2022                                                
                                              Our rollicking tour of the Highlands, Lowlands and Islands takes  
                                                        in Scotland’s major sites and visits plus a lot more! We stay in 
                                                        and explore, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Inverness, the Isles of  
                                                        Skye, Mull and Iona, Fort William, Pitlochry, and more!  
                                                        Visit the Battlefields of Culloden, Robbie Burn’s cottage, Balmoral  
                                                        Castle, Athol Palace (we stay here!), ride the Jacobite steam train   
                                                        over Glenfinnen Viaduct, sleep beside Loch Lomond…There is even 
                                                the option to attend the Military Tattoo! The itinerary is bursting   
                                                        and yet, our ever leisurely pace, fabulous food (and a dram or 
                         two!)…ensure a relaxed and truly memorable ‘Highland Fling’ with Jennifer and Stewart! 

                   ‘SOUTHERN PASSION !’ - SICILY & MALTA     

                                         11th May - 8th June, 2022   
 Join Jennifer, Stewart, our knowledgable and engaging Tour Director 
 plus expert Local Guides, as we explore and delight in two 
 fascinating and very different islands… Each is filled with layers of 
 history, stunning architecture, varied cultural experiences, exotic 
 flavours, flinty wines and in Sicily, tempting sweet treats! Visits 
 include noble palaces, varied cultural performances, a play at 
 Siracusa’s ancient Greek theatre, traditional music, a ‘giant’ puppet  
 show, a walk through Agrigento’s ‘Valley of Temples’ at dusk, the 
 marvellous mosaics at Villa Romana…. Malta highlights are stunning St John’s Cathedral, 
 the Palace with the Knights Templar, War history & more. There is no tour which contains so much! 


